
Oranges require 8 to 10  per cent of

A c t u a l  P o t a s h .
The value of Potash for oranges 

is an established fact. We have 
some interesting pamphlets on 
orange growing, which we send 
f r e e  to all applicants.

G E R M A N  K A L I W O RKS.
93 Nassau St., New York.

Meye , Wilson Co., San Francisco, 
California, ara sole agent, for the Pa
cific coast.

Y O U R .  F A I T H " “ ' '
our« if you try -

atrong as

Shiloh’s
Consumption

^  and our« is so strong we 
I  . 1 1  r P  guarantees cure or refund 
V « *  V *  ■ money, and we send you
f r e e  t r i a l  bottle i f  you write for it. 
SHILOH'S coats 26 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. W ill cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and thus prevent serious results.y , ana thus pre
It has been doing tnese things for 60 years.
8. C. Well«  St Co., 1« Roy, N. Y.

^Karl’i  Clover Root Tea correcta the Stomichy

CHURCH DIRECTORV.

Broaching hours at 11 and 8 :00.
M E. CHURCH.

Preaching Sundry morning and ev
ening. Sunday school at 9:45. Ep- 
worlli league at 7 .0« Braver meet 
ing Thursday evening.— H. N. Hounds, 
pastor.

M. M. CHURCH, BJl T il.
Broaching Sunday inorniug and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. Ep- 
worth league at 7 :00 Prayer meet’ 
ing Thursday evening.— I.. C. Smith, 
pastor.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Broaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. B. Y 
P. U. at 7 ;00. Prayer meeting Wed- 
ueaday evening.— J. K. G. Kussell, 
pastor.

PKEHDYTERIAM CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. Chris 
tian Endeavor at 7 :00. Prayer meet
ing Thursday evening.— W . T. War 
die, pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Pleaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Bible school at 10. Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 3:30. Senior 
Christian Endeavor at 7 :00. Bible 
c!aes and prayer meeting take place 
Thursday evening.— W. T. Matlock, 
pastor.

E TA N O K LIC A I. C H U R C H .
Pie.iching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. Chris
tian Endeavor at 7 :00. Prayer meet
ing Thursday «veiling.— A. A. Winter, 
pastor,

B E A U T Y  SPO TS .

Glycerin and rosewater Is a good lo 
tlon for chapped lips.

Tar soup has lx?eii highly recommend
ed for skin Irritations.

A few drops of ammonia In the wa 
tor soften it nicely and help to remove 
stains from the hands.

A few drops of lemon Juice In plain 
water is an excellent tooth wash. It 
not only removes tartar, but sweetens 
the breath.

A good piece of soft wash leathei 
with which to rub the face after wash
ing helps to keep the complexion 
smooth and white.

Enlling hair can often be checked by 
washing with very strong salt water. 
Bathe the scalp with this every day 
until a cure Is effected.

One pint of elder flower water into 
which one ounce of tincture of benzoin 
is dropped slowly while stirring, to 
prevent curdling, is said to be u good 
wash for an oily skin.

Keep the teeth nice. Have a pair of 
keen, critical eyes to watch a speck of 
dlscolcration and a good brush to scrub 
them with after each meal, not forget
ting the back or underside of the teeth.

A wash for whitening the skin that 
has been recommended is made as fol
lows: C'ABcnrilla powder, two grains; 
muriate of ammonia, two grains; emul
sion of almonds, eight ounces. Apply 
with a handkerchief or soft woolen 
cloth.

namental bracket to which It is at
tached it makes an effective piece of 
hall decoration, a decided Improvement 
from an artistic point of view on the 
homely dinner bell.

T h e  C h ild ren .
It Is q very important thing to know 

how to treat children when they are 
1)1, but It is still more useful to know 
how to keep them well. A few simple, 
straightforward rules to be observed 
are: (1) Avoid excitement. (2) Avoid 
fatigue. (3) Avoid overwork. Food 
and clothing are. of course, very im
portant in preserving health. Every 
one recognizes this, but the treatment 
of brains and nerves Is often overlook
ed. Children are variously constituted, 
but all alike are delicate pieces of 
mechanism.

F op the Cosy Corner.
An inexpensive addition to a cozy 

corner or Indian room Is a leather cov
er for n small table. The table Is dec
orated in oils or burned work with an 
Indian’s head. At the top are made a 
few slashes in which are inserted fan
cifully colored pencils, green and red 
predominating.

F i t t in g  n W a is t .
Among many other things of import 

a writer on practical tailor dressmak 
ing says, "A  general trick of a poor 
dressmaker when she sees that a waist 
does not fit perfectly is to pull it up on 
the shoulders." This is one of the most 
futnl mistakes, for at once the entire 
waist Is thrown, out of place and often 
cannot be restored to its original form. 
The best titters are those who when 
they try on the lining of a waist pin it 
well below the waist line to the cor
sets, and If there is a fault, such ns Its 
being apparently too long wnitted, ob
viate the difficulty by pulling the fab
ric down instead of up.

A waist thut cuts the wearer at the 
back of the neck is one of the most un
comfortable things that can be worn, 
but the fault cannot be obviated by 
cutting out the neck at the back and 
pulling the collar farther down, as is 
generally attempted. The trouble lies 
nlmost without exception In the shoul
der seams, which are too tight, or In 
the lack of material directly across the 
shoulders. An apparently hopeless 
waist uiny often be redeemed from ut
ter failure by having n piece inserted 
nt the shoulder seams and then being 
pulled down Into the correct position.

An Odd D lnnpp Hell.
A novel nml original hall bell, of 

which we give an Illustration, Is of 
finely wrought brass nml Is a copy of 
on old («erman original. With the or-

S o iled  G loves .
For cleaning soiled gtoves a com

pound made of the following ingredi
ents has been recommended: One
quart deodorized benzine, one dram 
sulphuric ether, one dram chloroform, 
two drams alcohol and sutnclent co
logne water to perfume.

W O M A N 'S  C H IE F  C H A R M .

A M a «a s ln e  W r i t e r  W h o  T h in k s  It Is  
P e r fe c t  F ra n k n e ss .

1 Finer than any oilier single trait In 
woman, because it Is rarer, is perfect 
frankness, not in word alone, but in 
thought and act—the courage of con
viction, the splendor o# sincerity. Wo
men for countless ages have cherished 
a tradition which has now become a 
Axed belief with the vast majority of 
womankind, a tradition that it is a 
grave mistake to lay bare their whole 
heart even when they feel the deepest, 
and that a man’s serious interest Is 
more firmly held end endures the long
er when he is kept in Ignorance of how 
truly he is cared for.

This feeling is at the base of every 
form of coquetry. It teaches women 
to play at Indifference even when their 
very bones ure turned to water and 
when their hearts ure melting like wax 
before the fiuuie of their desire. It 
makes them strive against their nobler 
instincts in order to pique and puzzle 
and perplex. It bids them say "no’ 
when they mean “yes" and to hesitate 
and vacillate when they really have 
made up their minds beyond the shad
ow of a doubt. They have been taught 
to believe that a man values most that 
of which he is never wholly sure and 
that he will think but lightly of what 
is given to him freely and frankly and 
without reserve.

There is a certain element of truth 
in this, but it applies only to cheap 
men and to cheap women. To the man 
who is worth while this very frank 
ness and complete abandonment of self 
possess a charm supreme above all 
other charms that woman ever shows. 
Coquetry Is in itself so poor a thing, it 
is so universal, that it simply wearies 
one who hus a wide experience of life. 
Every milkmaid can assume it, and 
therefore only the very usual man re
gards it as attractive. It is one of the 
many forms and symbols of caprice, 
and there is nothing that so quickly 
tires love as pure caprice when once 
it becomes a woman’s second nature. 
It means continual exasperation, con
tinual disappointment, perpetual doubt 
and an apprehension which In the end 
becomes indifference and coldness.

The last thing that a woman will 
give up is her pride, but the man who 
is worth while knows thut no woman 
ever truly, deeply and pusslonately 
loves until her pride has become to her 
a thing of no account, a thing to be 
trampled under foot with a fierce ex
ultation in the thought that even this 
she is sacrificing for the one man of 
her life. Hence, while the tricks and 
small pretenses of the flirt, the insin
cerities and hesltances of the woman 
who still bolds something back, may 
fascinate the man who does not count, 
they merely bore the one who is worth 
while.—Atlantic Monthly.

“ I Stood in a Draught
With my coat off and caught this bad 
cold," said the sufferer. He need not 
pay t. heavy penalty if he follow his 
net of folly with an act of wisdom 
Soak the feet in hot water with a few 
teaspnonfuls of Perry Davis' Psinkill- 
or in it. Take a learpxnful of Pain 
killer in lint sweetened watep at bed 
time and be thankful for so simple 
and speedy a way to break up a cold. 
There is but one Painkiller, Perry Da
vis’

Sum m ons.

A F IN S  H A LL DKIOKATION.

C ASTO R  IA
/  For Infants and Children.

Tti Kind You Han Always Bought

In the oh suit court of ths stats of Orsfon 
fsr the county sf l'slk.
\. P. Stan , as exseutor'] 
of the » -tats of Heuja- j 
min Tharp, deceaned, j 
plaintiff,

vs. ¡*
Croghan Rhode«, Nancy |
Rhoden, Andrew J. |
Chamberlain, Louisa |
Chamberlain, Francis |
Pybnrn, Martha Py- | 
burn. Jasper Pybuin, |
George VI. Pyburn, Ad- | 
elin« J. Pyburn, Elijah |
Pybnrn, William .T. Py- | 
burs. Anion Pyburn, jr., |
Caroline Suver-F iqua, |
Carlin Suver-James, |
Greenbury Suver, Mar
shall M. Saver, Rnsan- > 
ah J. Sprig# and Jamrs 
F. Levins, defendants. )
To Croghan Rhoden, Adeline J. Pyburn, Ro- 

sanab J. Sprig# and James F. Levins, Wm, 
J. Pyburn and Gsorge M. Pyburn. and the 
unknown heirs of Amon Pyburn and Rr- 
chel Pyburn, deceased, defendants:
IN  T H E  N A M E  OF TH E  STATE  OF 

Oregon, you and each of you are hereby re
quired to appear and answer the complaint til
ed againet yen in the above entitled suit on or 
bef'-re the expiration of six weeke from the 
date of the first publication of this summons,

\ to-wit, •  i or before the S0*h dav of May, 
HKtf; that hein* the date of the last pub
lication of this summons, and if you fail ta 
answer, for wsnt theieef, the plaintiff will I 
apply ts the C">irt for th# relief prayed for j 
in id# inaeliiu t, and will take a decree! 
again#* you therefor. Dv-wit: That one Ben-
j min Tharp, n >w dev ca»ed, ■ n the JRth lav j 

f Marc i, i s «  t hrin* the late of hi« 
death, wa». ar» t f*r more than IS rears r»ri«-r I 
thereto «as. w l  that r • J ber« n<*w era 
the owners ia i«s eio.pi* 1 1 fh# f*.. tawing de- 
•criV I real M tsL. uVutel. lytagaod bo»a# 
in Polk i -  iRtf, *u u  f * s, w*t. A 1
!*art of the J ns*. *> anri «•*.:, '.f Anr.on Py- 
burn and wife. 1 'stW  By ►«*«*, avAiAeate*!
No. 1,732. r.*,«, \ . R7 \n JO eonth.
rings 4 ««st, i the ’ L .  «  . stem-lia*.
■ n I bounded as to • « . to  si* 
at the northeast c o r n e r e l  aim and run
ning th-rwv we«t f«7 W cfmr,* there# • th I 
degr. e and 0 m n<r+* e*et 9/ 7* Ci.an»s. thenen 
ca«t chain#, thencs novth 2D 7* chain* 
to the plac# of I-efinning, totalng 1 »  acrea
more <>r less; and also that said defendant«, 
nor either «4 them, have anv right, title r 
interest of, in -r to said premie*« <*v any port 
thrreof, and that eaid defendants, and each 
• n I every of them, and all persons claimintf 
by thnnigh sr nmler them, or either ef them, 
be forever barred from all right, tips, inter 
eat, ciaitn nr demand of in nr to sai l premie*-«, 
<*r to any |u»rt nr portinn thereof, and fur all 
i-««ets and disbursements incurred herein

Ths date of the first publication of this 
snnitnetis is the IMth dav <*f April, IWOT, and 
the date «»f the last publication ia ths 38%'' 
dav of Mav: 1903.

This summons i* onMi*h«*d by order of ths 
H nnnrobleJ K Sibley, judge of the eoimlj 
court of Polk enmity. Oregon, dull made an« 
entered herein at cha.nlwn* in the city of Da’* 
las, Polk count«. Oregon, on the 17th day f 
April, A. D., 1WJ.

BCTLKR A CO AD: 
Attorneys for plaintiff, |

T h e  D r a w  i n «  R o o m .
The drawing room has been describ

ed ns the "soul of the house,” as the 
library 1ms been likened to the mind 
and the dining room to the body. It 
probably Is the case that almost all 
expend their best efforts on this par
ticular room, though It Is curiously the 
case that with those possessed of 
wealth, but no taste, the drawingroom 
Is Invariably the most tasteless and 
uncomfortable room in the house.

Light Sheraton. Chippendale or French 
furniture is undoubtedly the right type 
for a drawing room, be it large or 
small, but there is no need because the 
furniture Is light and graceful that all 
the chairs should be of spindly and 
tremulous kind. The need of comfort
able chairs is often felt in n drawing 
room, and n few big armchairs, prefer
ably of the quaint old grandfather 
type and big, deep, well cushioned 
Chesterfields, are so far an absolute 
necessity, besides greatly addlug to 
the beauty of the room.

Let the walls be covered from the 
frieze rail In pale sunny yellow linen 
stretched tightlv, the frieze above be
ing of the same shade of yellow linen, 
but with a small, straight design of 
stalks find leaves. The frieze rail it
self should be painted white, as, in
deed, should all the woodwork In the 
room.

H an 's  V e i l in g  F o r  B ab ies .
Nun’s veiling, l>elng made entirely of 

wool and being a washable fabric, is a 
most excellent material for baby wear. 
It is also Inexpensive and extremely 
dainty In appearance, serving equally 
well for little frocks or undergarments. 
It Is much lighter than flannel and 
makes the coziest of nightgowns for 
quite n tiny baby.

A fascinating coverlet for cot or per
ambulator is made ns follows: Take
two widths of pink or blue the size re
quired; tack together, edge with n four 
inch frill of «potted net; finish the frills 
with n couple of rows of bebe ribbon 
the same shade ns the nun's veiling, 
ami. If you an» very enterprising, three 
narrow tucks run in the frill add to the 
appearance greatly.

T a b l e  l.lnen.
White table linen, which may be 

boiled and blenched. Is easily washed, 
yet a great ninny pieces are ruined by 
careless lauudresses who do not at
tempt to take out the stains until they 
have l>een “set" with water and soap 
or even boiled In. A stain that hus 
been treated In this wny is a difficult 
thing to remove. It Is an Important 
matter to examine nil tablecloths, nap
kins, dollies and any other pieces of 
table linen and remove all the stains 
before sending them to tlie wash. The 
stains may be permanently "set’’ with 
cold water.

L s v e  In  th e  Finnic.
What la the crying need of the home? 

Not money, not Intellect, not refine
ment. not wisdom. It Is love and 
warm demount rr tlon of It. Life Is such 
a little llong, u short «|mcc of yenrs at 
Ixwt. sod to live It through nml to have 
mtesefi W>ee in childhood from father 
and mother la the «* 'ideal thing in nil 
the work!

W h#a ta P a r s e «  O s e ir l f .
There ft no harm In making your- 

•»Ives pretty, my d**urs." snkl Grand
ma Wlwman to her young readers In 
an eastern paper. "1 do not like to see 
a girl who does not ‘prink.’ I nm sure 
there must I** something wanting In 
her. But. once dressed and In society, 
you should never show that you are 
thinking of your personal appenrnnee. 
%tny ns long ns , on like liefore your

S T O R I A ,  
h n t i  __^TUlmCriH Ht.  »tari

AVegctable Prcperationlor As - 
simila t ing the Food and Reg u!a 
ling Lite Stotcacbs aiul Uuwcis of

¿ í ü W kí !•

Promo'.es Digeslicm.CIw-rfuP 
ness and Rest.Contains neillier 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
N o t  X a h c o t i c .

afOldDrSAWELPtTCmn
Seni' 

oix.SwutM »

A perfect Remedy forConsllpa- 
Uon. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature or
<3.
NEW YORK.

Ths Kind Ycy Heve 
Always Bough!

Bears the /  t 

Signature
of A K v

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In 
Use 

Far Ovar 
Th irty  Years

T H I  CENTAUR COMPANY.  NEW YORK CITY.

C H E S T N U T  C U L T U R E .

lo i.ie  Gnnaen W h ic h  M nke the  F u tu re  
o f the  Im liiMtry U n certa in .

The fact that the large chestnuts like 
the Japan, Paragon and others are not 
more plentiful In the city markets Is 
explained In Rural New Yorker by 
Pennsylvania growers as probably due 
to several causes. The grafted trees 
h ive been and are still comparatively 
high priced anil somewhat uncertain to 
grow when transplanted. They seem 
to be more particular as to soil than 
most trees. Growers hesitate to plant 
largely for these reasons. Another rea
son why the nuts are not more plenti
ful Is that the trees grow slowly, and 
the grower must wait quite awhile be
fore paying crops can be gathered. It 
requires quite a good sized tree to pro
duce a bushel or even half a bushel of 
nuls.

m e  oest method of getting a paying 
orchard seems to be to graft chestnut 
sprouts, as the trees grow much more 
rapidly and produce paying crops soon
er. The method has Its drawbacks, too, 
ns considerable cosh must be paid out 
for keeping underbrush down. We 
know of several large tracts on tills 
plan, but they have all been started 
within the last six or seven years, and 
only the oldest of them are bearing 
anything like a crop. In our opinion It 
will be several years before the market 
is well supplied. I f  they could be 
grown ns easily ns Klcffer pears, the 
market would soon be overstocked.

Another drawback to chestnut grow
ing Is the weevil, and it will be a draw
back until some effective method of de
stroying the insect is found. The grubs 
in the nuts can be destroyed by fumi
gating with carbon bisulphide, but ns 
some escape from the nut before it 
drops there are always enough left for 
seed.

The orchards started on sprout land* 
are generally contiguous to chestnut 
timber, where the beetles multiply and 
easily find their way to the grafted 
trees. We are not prepared to say 
whether chestnut growing will be a

prouiaoie mmiHTry tor ims country x>r 
not. It will require some time, we 
think, to solve that problem.

r o v c r ln ir  T re e  W o u n d «.
Professor Fred Card's experience ts 

that, taking all things together, noth
ing seems to be better for covering the 
wounds made In pruning than common 
lead paint, which Is closely followed 
by grafting wax. The wax is superior 
to paint In the matter of healing, but 
does not last as well and is not so con
venient to apply, although In warm 
weather, when It works well, there Is 
little trouble In this regard. Coal tar 
Is useful In preventing the wood from 
checking, but appears to be a positive 
hindrance to healing, so that in spite of 
the fact that Is stays well there Is little 
to recommeud it. Pine tar Is no aid to 
healing, being apparently a trifle detrl- 
mental, while It helps only slightly In 
the matter of checking and docs not 
last well, therefore It has nothing to 
recommend It. Shellac Is a failure. It 
does not last, aud neither aids the 
wound In healing nor to any appreci
able extent prevents it from check
ing.

T h e  S e w  r i n k  R o w .
The new pink rose, Mrs. Oliver Ames, 

which has been exhibited at all the 
leudlni? shows of the season, Ib meet
ing with favor everywhere, says Amer
ican Gardening in illustrating it.

It Is certainly a pretty flower, bavins 
nil the characters of Mrs. Plerpont

B right’s D isease.
The largest sum ever paid for a pro

scription, changed hands in San Fran
cisco, August 30th, 11)01. The trans
fer involved io coin and slock T l l ’i.'iOO 

1 and was paid by a parly of loisiness 
men for a specific for Plight'* disease 
and diabetes, hitherto incurable dis 

leases. They commenced the serious 
j invest ¡(«linn  of the specific Novem
ber 15th, 1900. They interviewed 
scores of the cured and tried it out on 

I its merits l>y putting over tlir.e dox- 
| an cases on the treatment and watch
ing them. They also got physicians 
lo name chronic, incurable cases ami 
administered it with the physician* for 
judges. Up to August 25th, eighty 
seven per cent of the lest cases were 
either well or progressing fuvnrally. 
There being but thirteen per cent of 
failures, the parties were satisfied and 
closed tlie transaction. The proceed
ings of the investigating committee 
and tiro clinical reporta of the teat 
cases were published aud will he mail
ed free on application. Addr.ss John 
J. F’ olton Company, 420 Montgomery 
street, Dan Francisco, California.

The to Public.
Allow nte to aay a few words in 

praise ef Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy. I  had a very severe cough nod 
«old and feared thut I  would gat 
pufiimonia, hut after taking Die sec
ond dose of this medicine 1 felt better 
three bottles of it cured my cold and 
the pains iu my chest dissappenied 
entirely. X am most respectfully 
yours for health, Ralph 8. Myers, fl4 
Thirty-seventh street, Wheeling, 
West Virginia. For sale by Adam R. 
Wilson

HOBK, MRS. OLIVER AMES, PALE  PIKE. 

Morgan, Its parent, except In color. 1: 
Is a bright light pink, fading to whitish 
yellow at the base of each petal. Un
der artificial Illumination tho flowtr 
looks just ns fine and Is as pleasing as 
In the natural light, and the base of the 
petal then assumes a true white color.

T lie liniment bottle and flannel strip are 
familiar objects in nearly every household.
They are the weapons that have been used for 
generations to fight old Rheumatism, and are 
about as effective in the battle with this giant 
disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers 
would be in modern warfare.

Rheumatism is caused by an acid, sour 
condition of the blood. It  is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles 
in the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing 
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles. They 
were deposited there by the blood and can be reached only through the blood. 
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and 
pains, but these are only symptoms which are liable to return with every 
change of the weather; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and system 
are infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured 
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly 
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream 

of rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which 
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the 
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.

S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but 
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most 

exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge, all who 
write about their case, and we will send free our special book on Rheumatism 
and its treatment. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Rip«nt Tabule» 
Doctor« find '

A food j>rr*c»1ptlon 
For in An Wind.

FU en« Tabule» at«  a common sense, effectual cure 
ler q n p fllL  biliousness, heartburn, headache, con- 
atipetJea. dlxzisess sod «11 disorders of the stomach, 

tad bowels. They srs intended for the use of
woffltt and ehildres everywhere, and have 

proved beneficial in the majority of cases. It is not 
claimed that they will perform miracles, but some of 
the cures which they have effected amount almost to 
that. Easy to take and prompt in action, they have 
no rival as the best remedy for the every-day ills of 
humanity.

A MEOtCINB WtWCFI PROLONGS LIFE.
"  I Sees -----1 Mp«M TfcfeJs* tme a m s * «  st s *R  w*d tvwuW not be withont them.

mmI ssimOrs« is —sd U*»s ■ —ieed sun* I hare be-.n w'«..g I
•t tkeee a

R ich  So li an d  W a t e r  F o r  the  Peony .
All the peonies are gross feeders. 

The great size of their annual growths 
naturally exhausts the plant in poor 
soil, and an annual mulch of manure 
laid down for the distance of a foot or 
more around their stems should be &Iv 
on to these plants each spring. R«cL 
deep soil, well manured at planting, 
will also help them to develop quickly 
and an occasional thorough watering 
In dry summer weather is beneficial.

B a ll» «  F o r  E a iiter  B loom incr.
When bulbs are wanted for Easter 

flowering, a correspondent of Garden
ing advises to bring those that have 
been planted in pots or boxes and kept 
In a frame or cold cellar into the green
house two or three weeks beforehand, 
and they will be ready on time.

FO R L A Y E R S  AND B R E E D E R S

In te r io r  o f  One o f  the H o q h p «  at 
W h it e  L e g h o rn  P o u lt ry  Y a rd « .

In Reliable Poultry Journal Mr. The
odore Ilewcs gives an interesting de
scription of the White Leghorn poul
try yards of Mr. C. G. Brninard nt Wa- 
tervllle, N. Y. This plant enters upon 
the winter with 2,500 layers, all White 
Leghorns. In his description o f the 
plant Mr. Howes says:

“ While this plant Is built and con- 
fiuotiKl mainly for the production of 
fancy or thoroughbred stock, the com
mercial side of the business has not 
been overlooked, and every egg not 
used in hntehing Is sold on the market. 
A regular trade lias been established.

For Over Sixty Years.
An old and well tried remedy. Mrs. 

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has bisn 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teeth
ing, with perfect success. It soothes 
tho child, soflens the gums, allays all 
pain, cures wind colic and is the host 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to 
the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of tlie world. 25 cents a bottle. 
Its value is incalculable. Be sure anil 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup and take no other kind.

•*l N .wer K i .  v painkiller
To fail Le'oro, what i.a»: the matter 
he? Wfcerw j« To ho’ t ’e. There, I 
thou t so, t is ii««t Terry D.tvis 
Pain.i * all, I ‘ it something tlie
druggist .. ’’ Hve n de himself and 
I did not r.oti 1 have used Pain-
kille. **>r y»j*i.. r r airhoea, cramp«, 
and >to»n 'h aoh •’ -id it never failed.

Sold
everywhere 
in cans—
•II sizes.

, Made by
Standard Oil 
Company

PIMPLES
MHy wife had pimple« on her face, but

ahe has be»;n taking CASCARETS aud they 
have all disappeared. I hud been troubled 

I with constipation for some time, but after tak
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble 
with this ailment. W e oannot speak too high
ly of Cascarets."  F red  W a rtm a n

S7(W Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia. P a

r A \  CANDY 
r W  CATHARTIC ^

t o & c w t f t o
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do 

Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 36c. 50o.
... CURE CONSTIPATIO N . ...

Starting Imwl; foapaiy, ( tilea*., VmIniI, Saw Y#rfc. 314

M n .T A .R A P  80,(1 * nd guaranteed by all drng- R U a I U ’ DAU  in t i  so CIJMB Tobacco Habit.

•»tH* MU*«# srAi ’ 
U4 » f  1 Ü M

rm> r *  r - » '  tmmt m *  S a  I « — -*—* »  w« T T * * * «  “
Wa whmk 1 M  •* — > —  «M. I—, i*. «
1 a u  I » ,  »m m .jm i t— I l t w t  Sw. I k » .I M  M  . I— « I fc. *.n

m.unt of Use
I «  #«#r a bad spell M hdio»*# fever a#d was 
n a s iid  K#nv bad I Woàvd. 1 tcJd htm I 

account of in«'i«e#ti->!i, 
I# f*V* Rfpartt Tabule* 
n. I can Cit unytMmr 

thankful that I have foun i

O A STO C  T k f lu m a v
I ovoli Dot sleep at nigh*. 
» r#«aÌAr aad 1 «n< .«I Iw«", 
ly. 1 «a# lo such èst«»»- 
#as sa Saving ved felt m  # 

to nu M y hm l

One gives relief
n  «h# iwwiMMfwjg

■ i l l  t •Tb« lb»7, »• .
» a aurv\< t.+ • T>

INTERIOR OF STOCKHOUSE

and satisfactory prices are obtained. 
From Sept. 1 to March 31 the regular 
price Is 30 cents per dozen; from April 
1 to Sept. 1. 20 cents per dozen. These 
prices are readily secured for all eggs 
that can be supplied; hence Mr. Brain- 
aril Is planning additions to his plant, 
to bo made during the next twelve 
months, that will give the White Leg
horn i>oultry yard a capacity of 5,000 
layers.”

An Interior view of one of the houses 
on this farm Is reproduced here. These
houses, of which there will be fourteen 
when the carpenters finish their pres
ent contract, uro 10 by 112 feet In size. 
There is a solid partition from floor to 
ceLlng between the hallway and pens, 
and nil outside walls are double board
ed, with building paper between. There 
are two double windows to each room. 
These houses are used for winter lay
ers.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

P atents
I RADE W W W !

D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t .  A e .

Anyone sending a sketch and deecrtptlnn may 
a i M H i — ion tree wn«t* 

ntable. On
Iandbookr

agency for securing patents. 
Patent« taken through Mnnn A Co. receive

qnlrkly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention ■  ‘  “
tlona stvictly . 
sent free. Oldest

_____tlon 1« probably patentable. Communies.
tlona stvictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

H o w  to Conk Sm elts.
Smelts arc delicious covered with 

lemon Juice and allowed to stand for 
nu hour I u fore cooking. Then roll 
them in flour and saute or fry them in 
licet) fat. If. after the fish have been 
roiled In the flour, the l..aii» aud tails 
are fasti net! together with a toothpick 
and they are cooked iu that shape, they 
may be used ns n Itorder for the plat
ter while the potato occupies the cen
ter. Tlie fastenings should of course 
be removed before sending them to the 
table.

tpeelal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific A m e ric a n .
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. I.ar«e«t clr- 
dilation o f ary scientific lonrnaL Terms. $3 a 
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.38,B™«^ New York
Branch Office. 036 F St« Washington, D. U.

S O U T H E R N  P A C IF IC
TIME TABLE
COUVAt.LIS MAIL—DAILY

T J n a n L v ..............Porttsad... Ar S K) p m
II U i m L r ............... Derry. . . . .L v i .1 4 p a
II: .'5 pm Ar.......  Co-'tliis Lv 1 : 1 0  y m

At Albany sndCervall'.s lennccl with trail.* wf 
Or-gcn Cvntral and Ewfent railroad.

D4LLA8 PASakNGF.K—DAILY, EX. SUNDAY
5:1V' pm Lv.........  Poliland........ Ar 9:90 » rn
A it  p m Ar l *».!«■................Lv • 10 i m

YAMHILL DIVISION:
Pas##ng#r depot fo#t of Jsff#r*on «tr##t 

AIHi.IL FREIGHT—TRI WEEKLY 
Lear# |:36 a m ... Portland Arrive 10! p m
Leave 1.50 p m Daily A rm « % b0 i  m

, Arrive l  Op Of........  A lr iU ........ L«a«s 7M  a m


